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The cyanobacterium Microcystis can produce microcystins, a family of toxins that are of major concern
in water management. In several lakes, the average microcystin content per cell gradually declines from
high levels at the onset of Microcystis blooms to low levels at the height of the bloom. Such seasonal
dynamics might result from a succession of toxic to nontoxic strains. To investigate this hypothesis, we ran
competition experiments with two toxic and two nontoxic Microcystis strains using light-limited chemostats. The population dynamics of these closely related strains were monitored by means of characteristic
changes in light absorbance spectra and by PCR amplification of the rRNA internal transcribed spacer
region in combination with denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis, which allowed identification and
semiquantification of the competing strains. In all experiments, the toxic strains lost competition for light
from nontoxic strains. As a consequence, the total microcystin concentrations in the competition experiments gradually declined. We did not find evidence for allelopathic interactions, as nontoxic strains
became dominant even when toxic strains were given a major initial advantage. These findings show that,
in our experiments, nontoxic strains of Microcystis were better competitors for light than toxic strains. The
generality of this finding deserves further investigation with other Microcystis strains. The competitive
replacement of toxic by nontoxic strains offers a plausible explanation for the gradual decrease in average
toxicity per cell during the development of dense Microcystis blooms.
Blooms of the cyanobacterium Microcystis can be a major
hazard in recreational lakes, drinking water reservoirs, and
protected wetland areas (6, 47, 49). Microcystis often forms
dense blooms that may cause anoxia when cells die off massively. Moreover, Microcystis can produce the toxin microcystin. This hepatotoxin poses serious health risks for animals and
humans (3, 7). Especially in dense scums, the concentration of
microcystins may increase dramatically. Microcystin concentrations up to 25,000 g liter⫺1 have been reported (10), exceeding the guideline values for recreational waters of 20 g
liter⫺1 by more than 3 orders of magnitude (5).
Microcystis populations often consist of mixtures of microcystin-producing and non-microcystin-producing strains (10,
23, 48, 52). Interestingly, several studies show that the average
microcystin content expressed per cell is typically high at the
onset of Microcystis blooms but much lower at the height of
these blooms (22, 51, 53). In other words, with increasing
Microcystis biomass, the Microcystis cells become, on average,
less toxic. Examples from three Microcystis-dominated Dutch

lakes are shown in Fig. 1. This striking seasonal variability in
microcystin content of Microcystis blooms exceeds the physiological variability in cellular microcystin content reported for isolated
Microcystis strains in laboratory experiments (13, 29, 54). Thus, it
seems that the changes in microcystin contents during the development of Microcystis blooms are due to a seasonal succession of
toxic and nontoxic strains, in which nontoxic strains prevail at the
height of the Microcystis bloom. A seasonal succession of toxic
and nontoxic Microcystis geno- or chemotypes has indeed been
observed in several lakes (11, 53).
Competition for light is an important selective factor in
phytoplankton communities of eutrophic waters (16, 18, 28).
Competition models predict that the species (or genotype)
with the lowest “critical light intensity” is the best competitor
for light, as it can withstand the shading cast by its competitors
(15, 50). This model prediction is confirmed by laboratory
competition experiments with light-limited phytoplankton (16,
26, 31). Competition for light might play a key role in the
seasonal succession of toxic and nontoxic genotypes in Microcystis blooms. The gradual increase in Microcystis biomass during bloom development may cause substantial shading and
thereby limit the light available for growth. We therefore hypothesize that the best competitor for light among the Microcystis genotypes present may increase its relative abundance
during bloom development, and the toxicity of this strain will
then largely determine the overall microcystin content of the
Microcystis bloom.
Here, we use competition experiments to investigate competition for light between toxic and nontoxic Microcystis
strains. The experiments were carried out in laboratory che-
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mostats specifically designed to study competition for light (16,
17, 31, 41). Toxic and nontoxic strains cannot be distinguished
by traditional light microscopic techniques. Therefore, we used
two alternative approaches to distinguish the different strains
in our competition experiments. In one competition experiment, we used observed differences in pigment composition to
monitor the competing strains. In the other competition experiments, we applied recently developed molecular tools
based on denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of
the PCR-amplified internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of
the rRNA operon (20, 21) to monitor competition between the
Microcystis strains.

FIG. 1. Seasonal dynamics of cellular microcystin content
(closed circles) and cyanobacterial abundance (open triangles) in
three eutrophic Dutch lakes: (A) ⬘t Joppe, (B) Sloterplas, and
(C) De Gouden Ham. All three lakes were dominated by Microcystis. Microcystin contents are expressed per unit of cyanobacterial
abundance. Cyanobacterial abundance is expressed as cyanobacterium-bound chlorophyll, which was determined by flow cytometry
with lasers specific for phycocyanin and chlorophyll fluorescence.
All data are from the summer season of 1999 and were kindly
provided by the Dutch Foundation for Applied Water Research
(STOWA).

Organisms. The experiments were performed with two recently isolated Microcystis sp. strains from Lake Volkerak, The Netherlands, and with two Microcystis aeruginosa laboratory strains originating from the NIVA culture collection
(Table 1). Volkerak strain V163 and NIVA strain CYA140 both produce microcystin LR. Furthermore, strain V163 produces three other, unidentified, microcystin variants in much lower concentration. Volkerak strain V145 and NIVA
strain CYA43 do not produce microcystins. The two NIVA strains and strain
V145 contain relatively large amounts of the pigment phycocyanin, which gives
these strains a blue-green color. Conversely, strain V163 has a greenish brown
appearance as it contains the pigment phycoerythrin and relatively small
amounts of phycocyanin. Thus far, phycoerythrin has been found only in one
other Microcystis strain (36).
Light-limited chemostats. Experiments were conducted in light-limited chemostats (16, 17), using flat culture vessels with a working volume of 1.85 liters
and an optical path length (“mixing depth”) of 5 cm. The dilution rate was fixed
at 0.011 h⫺1 by a continuous inflow of nutrient-saturated mineral medium (46).
The chemostats were bubbled with a constant inflow of filtered and moistened air
to ensure homogeneous mixing and to provide sufficient amounts of inorganic
carbon. Temperature was kept constant at 20 ⫾ 1°C by means of a stainless steel
cooling element placed within the culture vessel. The specific design of the
chemostats allowed an accurate definition of the light conditions (17). The light
source consisted of four white fluorescent tubes (Philips PL-L/24W/840/4P) directed towards the front surface of the culture vessel. Incident light intensity (Iin)
and the light intensity penetrating through the vessel (Iout) were measured with
a LI-COR SA 190 quantum sensor at 10 evenly spread points on the front surface
and back surface of the culture vessel, respectively. Iin was set at 25 ⫾ 1 mol
photons m⫺2 s⫺1 for all experiments. Iout was measured every 3 to 4 days.
Experiments. The Microcystis strains were grown in monoculture experiments
and competition experiments. The monoculture experiments were performed for
four reasons: (i) to ensure that the strains could all survive in monoculture under
the imposed experimental conditions, (ii) to determine the microcystin content
of the toxic strains under the imposed experimental conditions, (iii) to assess
changes in pigment concentration during the experiments, and (iv) to determine
the critical light intensities of the strains. The critical light intensity (I*out) of
each strain was measured as the light intensity penetrating through the monoculture once the monoculture had reached a steady state (15, 16, 31). We ran three
competition experiments. In competition experiment 1, the toxic strain V163 and
nontoxic strain V145 were inoculated at low initial population densities at a cell
ratio of 1:1. Likewise, in competition experiment 2, the toxic strain CYA140 and
nontoxic strain CYA43 were inoculated at a cell ratio of 1:1. In competition

TABLE 1. Characteristics of the Microcystis strains used in this study
Origin

Sourcea

Microcystin(s) produced

V145
V163

Lake Volkerak, The Netherlands
Lake Volkerak, The Netherlands

UvA
UvA

CYA43
CYA140

United States
Bendig’s Pond, Bruno, Canada

NIVA
NIVA

None
LR and 3 unidentified
variants
None
LR

Code

Presence of
phycoerythrin

Competition
expt no.

⫺
⫹

1
1

⫺
⫺

2 and 3
2 and 3

a
UvA, algal culture collection of the University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands; NIVA, algal culture collection of the Norwegian Institute for Water
Research, Oslo, Norway.
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FIG. 2. Time course of cell number (open triangles) and Iout
(closed circles) in monoculture experiments with (A) the nontoxic
strain V145 and (B) the toxic strain CYA140. A steady state was
reached in about 20 to 30 days.

(37.5:1 acrylamide/bisacrylamide ratio) and a linear gradient of the denaturants
urea and formamide. After staining of the gel in water containing 0.5 g ml⫺1
ethidium bromide, an image of the gel was recorded with a charge-coupled
device camera system (Imago; B&L Systems, The Netherlands). DGGE gel
pictures were analyzed using the Phoretics-1D package (Nonlinear Dynamics,
United Kingdom). Lanes were created manually with a fixed width. Subsequent
lanes represented subsequent sampling days. Peaks smaller than 1% of the
maximum peak were discarded. Relative densities of Microcystis bands were
calculated by dividing the peak intensity of the band concerned by the sum of the
peak intensities from all Microcystis bands in that lane. Here, peak intensity is
defined as the sum of all pixel values within the band boundaries. The DGGE
profiles were run in duplicate to check the consistency of the results.

RESULTS
Monoculture experiments. All strains were able to grow well
in monoculture. Figure 2 shows examples of monoculture experiments of strain V145 and strain CYA140. Cell densities
increased to steady-state values of about 6 million cells ml⫺1
for strain V145 and 23 million cells ml⫺1 for strain CYA140.
This difference in steady-state cell densities can be attributed
to a difference in cell size, since strain V145 had an average cell
diameter of 5.2 m, while strain CYA140 had an average cell
diameter of only 3.9 m. Hence, in terms of biovolume, the
steady states of the two strains were quite similar. With increasing cell density, Iout decreased. The I*outs of strain V145
and strain CYA140 were both around 1.3 mol photons m⫺2
s⫺1 (Fig. 2). Strain CYA43 reached a similar I*out of about 1.3
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experiment 3, the toxic strain CYA140 and nontoxic strain CYA43 were inoculated at a cell ratio of 9:1 to give the toxic strain an initial advantage.
Sampling. Cultures were not completely axenic. However, frequent examination by phase-contrast microscopy indicated that heterotrophic bacteria
amounted to less than 1% of the total biovolume. Furthermore, we used our
DGGE analysis (see below) to check for contamination with other cyanobacterial species: the primers used for PCR and DGGE were cyanobacterium specific,
and contamination by other cyanobacteria would have been detected as an
additional band in the DGGE profiles. Contamination by other cyanobacteria
was not detected.
Samples were taken from day 1 (inoculation) until the cultures had maintained
a steady state (constant population density and constant Iout) for at least 1 week.
During the entire experimental period, samples were taken once every 4 days
from the monocultures and once every 2 days from the competition experiments.
Samples were divided into subsamples for analysis of cell counts (Casycounter,
type Casy 1 TTC; Schärfe System, Germany), light absorption spectra, DGGE
profiles, and intracellular and extracellular microcystin concentrations.
Microcystin analysis. For intracellular microcystin analysis, 10 ml of culture
suspension was filtered in triplicate using GF/C filters (pore size, ⬃1.2 m;
25-mm diameter; Whatman, Maidstone, United Kingdom). The filters were
lyophilized, and subsequently 1.5 ml of 75% (vol/vol) aqueous methanol was
added for extraction of microcystins according to Fastner et al. (9), with an extra
step for grinding the filters in a Mini Beadbeater (Biospec products, Bartlesville,
OK) with 0.5-mm silica beads (45). Dried extracts were stored at ⫺20°C and
dissolved in 50% MeOH for analysis of microcystin content using high-performance liquid chromatography with photodiode array detection (KONTRON
Instruments, Watford, United Kingdom). Extracts were separated on a LiChrospher
100 RP-18 (5 m) LichorChart 250-4 cartridge system (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), using a gradient of 30 to 70% (vol/vol) aqueous acetonitrile (with 0.05%
[vol/vol] trifluoroacetic acid) at a flow rate of 1 ml min⫺1. Microcystins were
identified using their typical UV spectra (24). Total microcystin concentrations
were quantified as the sum of all microcystin peaks using a microcystin LR
gravimetrical standard provided by the Laboratory of Microbiology of the University of Dundee.
Extracellular microcystins were obtained from the 10 ml of filtered culture
suspension mentioned above. The filtrate was lyophilized and subsequently resuspended in 150 l Milli-Q water. Prior to analysis the samples were vortexed,
boiled in a water bath for 1 h (27), and centrifuged for 3 min at 18,300 ⫻ g.
Extracellular microcystin concentrations were below the detection limit of the
high-performance liquid chromatograph (2.5 ng microcystin). Therefore, they
were determined using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The enzymelinked immunosorbent assay was performed according to the protocol of the
microcystin plate kit (EnviroLogix, Inc.; catalog no. EP 022).
Light absorbance spectra. Because strain V145 has a higher content of the
pigment phycocyanin than strain V163, we could deduce the population dynamics of the two strains in competition experiment 1 from the relative concentration
of phycocyanin. For this purpose, 2 ml of culture suspension was pressurized at
10 ⫻ 105 Pa to collapse the gas vesicles of the cells. Next, the culture suspension
was transferred to a quartz cuvette (10-mm width) and its light absorbance
spectrum was scanned from 350 to 700 nm with a bandwidth of 0.4 nm using an
Aminco DW-2000 double-beam spectrophotometer. Mineral medium without
Microcystis was used for baseline measurements. After baseline correction, the
relative concentration of phycocyanin in the culture was estimated by expressing
light absorption by phycocyanin (at 627 nm) as a percentage of the light absorption by the first chlorophyll peak (at 438 nm).
DGGE profiling. Strain CYA140 and strain CYA43 have a very similar pigment composition. Previous work, however, has shown that different Microcystis
strains can be differentiated at high resolution using DGGE analysis of the ITS
region (20, 21). Therefore, we prepared a range of different mixtures of the two
strains, to assess whether the relative abundances of the two strains could be
quantified using the relative band intensities of strain-specific bands in DGGE
profiles. Since this worked out very well, we decided to monitor the population
dynamics of Microcystis strains CYA140 and CYA43 in competition experiments
2 and 3 using their relative band intensities in DGGE profiles of the samples.
After sampling, 2 ml of the culture suspension was transferred to Eppendorf
tubes and put under pressure (10 ⫻ 105 Pa) to collapse the gas vesicles of the
cells. Subsequently, the Eppendorf tubes were centrifuged at 18,300 ⫻ g and the
supernatants were removed. The Eppendorf tubes were stored at ⫺20°C until
further processing. We used a xanthogenate-based protocol for DNA isolation
(43). We applied DGGE analysis to sections of the ITS between the 16S and 23S
rRNA genes. The PCR amplification protocol and the ITSa primer set used for
the ITS region were based on Janse et al. (20). PCR products were separated on
a 1.5-mm-thick, vertical DGGE gel containing 8% (wt/vol) polyacrylamide
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FIG. 3. Light absorption spectra, normalized on the first chlorophyll peak at 438 nm, of the monoculture experiments of (A) toxic
strain V163 and (B) nontoxic strain V145 and of the competition
experiment between these two strains on (C) day 4 and (D) day 39.
(E) Changes in the relative absorption at 627 nm, the characteristic
wavelength for phycocyanin, show the displacement of the toxic strain
V163 by the nontoxic strain V145 during the competition experiment
(solid squares connected by solid line). Changes in the relative absorption at 627 nm during the monoculture experiments of strain V145
(solid triangles connected by a dashed-and-dotted line) and strain
V163 (circles connected by dashed line) are also indicated.

mol photons m⫺2 s⫺1, whereas the I*out of the toxic strain
V163 was higher, 4.6 mol photons m⫺2 s⫺1. The steady-state
microcystin contents in the monoculture experiments were
around 24 fg cell⫺1 in strain V163 (standard deviation [SD] ⫽
11; n ⫽ 4) and around 40 fg cell⫺1 in strain CYA140 (SD ⫽ 6,
n ⫽ 11).
Toxic strain V163 versus nontoxic strain V145. (i) Approach.
Strains V163 and V145 used in competition experiment 1 differed in their pigment compositions. Toxic strain V163 contains accessory pigments absorbing light between 350 and 400
nm, probably playing a role in UV protection, the red pigment
phycoerythrin (peak absorbance at 570 nm), and a relatively
low content of the blue-green pigment phycocyanin (peak absorbance at 627 nm) (Fig. 3A). Nontoxic strain V145 lacks
phycoerythrin but has a much higher content of the pigment
phycocyanin (peak absorbance at 627 nm) (Fig. 3B).

(ii) Population dynamics. The differences in pigment composition between the two strains were used to monitor the
competition experiment. The absorbance spectrum of the mixture in the competition experiment shifted from a spectrum
quite similar to that of toxic strain V163 at day 4 (Fig. 3C)
towards a spectrum similar to that of nontoxic strain V145 at
the end of the competition experiment (Fig. 3D). In fact, the
changes in the light absorbance spectra of the competition
experiment indicated that the toxic strain V163 was competitively replaced by the nontoxic strain V145 within about 2
weeks (Fig. 3E).
(iii) Microcystin concentration and Microcystis biomass.
The increasing dominance of the nontoxic strain V145 was
confirmed by changes in microcystin concentration. While the
total Microcystis population increased more than fourfold, the
total microcystin concentration in the competition experiment
decreased to nearly zero in 10 days (Fig. 4).
Toxic strain CYA140 versus nontoxic strain CYA43. (i) Approach. In the next two competition experiments, we used two
strains (nontoxic strain CYA43 and toxic strain CYA140) with
similar pigment compositions. We therefore used DGGE analysis of the ITS region to distinguish the two strains. DGGE
profiles from the monocultures of strains CYA43 and CYA140
each yielded a single band when amplified with rRNA ITSa
primers. The positions of the bands on the gels differed clearly,
thus allowing identification of the two strains in the competition experiments. To test whether the DGGE profiles also
allowed quantification of the relative abundances of the two
strains, we prepared mixtures of the two strains in a range of
different relative abundances. This yielded corresponding ratios of the band intensities in rRNA-ITS DGGE profiles (Fig.
5A). Furthermore, all DGGE profiles were run in duplicate,
and the duplicates always showed very similar results. Therefore, we conclude that the relative band intensities indeed
enable semiquantitative monitoring of competition between
the two strains (Fig. 5B).
(ii) Population dynamics. We carried out two experiments
with different initial ratios of toxic versus nontoxic cells. Experiment 2 was started with equal amounts of toxic and non-
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FIG. 4. Time course of the total microcystin concentration (solid
diamonds) and cell number (open triangles) in competition experiment 1 between the nontoxic strain V145 and the toxic strain V163.
Data represent the mean of three replicate measurements.
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toxic cells (1:1), while experiment 3 was started with many
more toxic than nontoxic cells (9:1) to give the toxic strain an
initial advantage. Analysis of the relative band intensities in the
two competition experiments revealed that the ratio between
strains CYA140 and CYA43 changed towards dominance of
the nontoxic strain CYA43 in both experiments (Fig. 6A and
B). In experiment 2, the relative band intensity of toxic strain
CYA140 was reduced to less than 20% within 25 days (Fig.
6A). In experiment 3, which started with a high initial density
of toxic cells, the toxic strain also gradually declined, but it took
much longer (around 120 days) before the toxic strain was
reduced to less than 20% of the total Microcystis population
(Fig. 6B).
(iii) Microcystin concentration and Microcystis biomass.
The total microcystin concentration increased during the first
15 days of competition experiment 3, in parallel with the increase in the total Microcystis population (Fig. 6C). However,
once the experiment reached its highest cell densities (approximately 25 million cells ml⫺1), the total microcystin concentration started to decline. After about 140 days, the total microcystin concentration was reduced to less than 20% of its
highest value, reflecting the competitive replacement of the
toxic strain CYA140 by the nontoxic strain CYA43.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated competition for light between
different strains of the Microcystis genus. Traditionally, phytoplankton competition studies make use of microscopy and/or
flow cytometry to monitor the population dynamics of competing species (12, 16, 31, 40, 41, 44). However, the Microcystis
strains in our competition experiments could not be distinguished microscopically. Therefore, in our experiment 1, we
made use of the observation that the two strains differ in their
pigment compositions (Fig. 3), which allowed monitoring of
the relative abundances of the two strains during the competition experiment. In experiments 2 and 3, we applied a re-

FIG. 6. Time courses of competition between the toxic strain
CYA140 (open circles) and the nontoxic strain CYA43 (solid circles),
deduced from the relative band intensities on the DGGE gels. (A) At
the start of competition experiment 2, the competing strains CYA43
and CYA140 were inoculated in a 1:1 ratio. (B) At the start of competition experiment 3, the competing strains CYA43 and CYA140
were inoculated in a 1:9 ratio to give the toxic strain CYA140 an initial
advantage. (C) Time course of the total microcystin concentration
(solid diamonds) and total cell density (open triangles) in the latter
competition experiment shown in panel B. Data for total microcystin
concentration and total cell density represent the mean of three replicate measurements. Data for the relative band intensities of the two
strains are based on duplicate DGGE profiles.

cently developed molecular approach that can distinguish different strains by DGGE profiles of the ITS region of the rRNA
operon (20, 21). This molecular technique allowed recognition
of the different strains, and we showed that in our experiments
the relative band intensities in the DGGE profile also enabled
semiquantitative estimates of the abundances of these strains
(Fig. 5). The population dynamics deduced from the DGGE
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FIG. 5. DGGE gels loaded with PCR products after amplification
with ITSa primers of the rRNA ITS region for different mixtures of
strain CYA43 and strain CYA140. (A) DGGE gel of strains CYA43
and CYA140 mixed in the following ratios (from left to right):
99:1, 5.67:1, 2.45:1, 1.33:1, 0.89:1, 0.59:1, 0.32:1, 0.14:1, and 0.01:1.
(B) DGGE gel of competition experiment 2, in which the toxic
strain CYA140 is gradually displaced by the nontoxic strain CYA43.
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cells ml⫺1) typical of dense cyanobacterial blooms. Moreover,
in one of our competition experiments, the toxic strain was
given a much higher initial abundance than the nontoxic strain.
Yet, in the end, in all competition experiments the nontoxic
strain became dominant. Furthermore, the outcome of the
competition experiment with strains V145 and V163 followed
the prediction on the basis of their growth in monocultures:
i.e., the strain with the lowest critical light intensity, V145, won
the competition. Any effect of microcystins or other allelopathic substances would have counteracted this result. Hence,
our findings do not support the suggestion that microcystins
play an ecologically important role as allelopathic compounds
in Microcystis population dynamics.
One explanation for the absence of allelopathic effects might
be that the non-microcystin-producing strains used in our study
were resistant to microcystins. An alternative explanation
might be that the extracellular microcystin concentrations in
our experiments never exceeded 20 g liter⫺1, which is only
5% of the cell-bound microcystin in the experiments. Despite
high Microcystis densities, the extracellular microcystin concentrations in our experiments may still have been too low to have
a significant negative effect on the growth of non-microcystinproducing Microcystis strains. Similarly, Babica et al. (1) recently concluded that ecologically relevant microcystin concentrations, as commonly found in Microcystis blooms, are
generally too low to have allelopathic effects on other photoautotrophic organisms.
Seasonal dynamics of toxic and nontoxic strains. Controlled
laboratory experiments provide very simple environments in
comparison to the full complexity of real aquatic ecosystems.
For instance, in our laboratory experiments we found competitive exclusion, resulting in the dominance of a single strain.
Under field conditions, however, coexistence of several Microcystis genotypes is often found (23, 30, 34, 55). It might be that
ecologically relevant aspects not investigated in our experiments, like zooplankton grazing or nutrient limitation, promote the coexistence of multiple strains in natural waters.
Furthermore, differences in pigment composition may enable
strains containing phycoerythrin, like strain V163, to use another part of the light spectrum, which may prolong their
coexistence with strains containing phycocyanin (41).
Yet, despite the simplified environments in laboratory experiments, there are striking similarities between the population dynamics in our competition experiments and the seasonal
dynamics of toxic and nontoxic Microcystis strains in natural
waters. In eutrophic lakes, the increase in total Microcystis
biomass during the growing season is often accompanied by a
decrease of the average microcystin concentration per cell
(Fig. 1) (see also references 22 and 51). We hypothesize that
this seasonal pattern reflects a competitive replacement from
toxic to nontoxic Microcystis strains within Microcystis blooms.
The population dynamics in our competition experiments indicate that the strain composition within Microcystis populations determines the overall microcystin concentration. Moreover, the toxic strains were weaker competitors for light than
the nontoxic strains, resulting in gradually declining microcystin concentrations during the competition experiments (Fig. 4
and 6). Hence, our laboratory experiments demonstrate that,
in principle, competition for light can drive a seasonal succession from toxic to nontoxic strains in dense Microcystis blooms.
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analysis were confirmed by independent measurements of
changes in the total microcystin concentration in the competition experiments (Fig. 6).
Competition for light. Earlier laboratory studies revealed
subtle differences in the light-dependent growth responses of
various Microcystis strains (2, 13). Nevertheless, our results
show that these subtle differences among Microcystis strains are
sufficient to cause competitive replacement (Fig. 3 and 6).
Competition theory predicts that, in well-mixed waters, the
phytoplankton species with the lowest critical light intensity
will be the best competitor for light (15, 50). This prediction is
confirmed by a series of competition experiments (16, 26, 31).
In our study, the critical light intensity of toxic strain V163 was
higher than the critical light intensity of nontoxic strain V145.
As predicted by the theory, the toxic strain V163 was indeed
competitively displaced by the nontoxic strain V145 (Fig. 3).
Competitive displacement took less than 2 weeks. The critical
light intensities of strains CYA140 and CYA43 were very similar. Therefore, competition theory predicts that these two
strains should be more or less equal competitors for light.
However, the nontoxic strain CYA43 became dominant in the
competition experiments. Even in competition experiment 3,
where toxic strain CYA140 was given a strong initial advantage, the nontoxic strain CYA43 became dominant in the end.
Competitive displacement of CYA140 by CYA43 took much
longer, however, than competitive displacement of V163 by
V145 (compare the time scales of Fig. 3 and Fig. 6), which is
consistent with the prediction that the difference in competitive abilities between CYA140 and CYA43 must have been
small.
Our competition experiments suggest that nontoxic strains
are better competitors for light than toxic strains. In each of
the competition experiments, toxic strains were competitively
excluded by nontoxic strains. One might expect a tradeoff between the costs and benefits of toxin production (33). Strains
that invest their resources in microcystin production and the
microcystin synthetase complex may have fewer resources
available to invest in other cellular functions. Although the
physiological costs of microcystin production have not yet been
fully elucidated, this might indeed imply that toxic strains are
usually poorer competitors than nontoxic strains. However, the
numbers of toxic and nontoxic Microcystis strains that we investigated are relatively small, and we explored only one set of
environmental conditions. Further research with more strains
competing under a wide range of different environmental conditions will be needed to shed more light on the generality of
this finding.
Allelopathic interactions? Several studies have suggested
that microcystins and other toxic peptides produced by cyanobacteria may have allelopathic effects on other phytoplankton
and plants (32, 35–38; however, see reference 25). In particular, microcystins can function as inhibitors of photosynthetic
activity (14, 39, 42). Mathematical theory predicts that, at least
in well-mixed chemostats, the winner of allelopathic interactions between toxin-producing and toxin-sensitive strains will
depend on the initial abundances of these strains (4, 8, 19).
That is, allelopathic interactions will be effective only if toxinproducing strains are sufficiently abundant and produce
enough toxin to suppress toxin-sensitive strains. Our experiments were run with very high cell densities (up to 25 million
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